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The PDA’s primary role is to support
pharmacists when they find themselves in
difficult situations. With more than 4,000
defence episodes delivered just last year
alone, the reactive defence that the PDA
provides is undertaken on a large scale.
We know that many pharmacists are weary of having
to operate in a regime where their line manager is a
non pharmacist motivated by purely financial targets
and in a style of practice which is commoditised;
turning pharmacy services such as MURs into
largely profit driven targeted transactions.
Unsurprisingly, the majority of the PDA defence
episodes are due to employee/employer conflicts,
where pharmacists are concerned about patient
safety and professionalism but some employers
prefer to focus upon profits.
Protecting pharmacists from these and other threats
by preventing them from being exposed to difficult
situations or by proactively campaigning to create
better working environments to keep them out
of harms way in the first place, is a much more
effective form of defence.
The proactive campaign work of the PDA is
carried out across a wide range of fronts.
Three years ago the PDA started a campaign
to decriminalise dispensing errors after locum
Elizabeth Lee was given a suspended prison
sentence for making a dispensing error.
This campaign (page 7) has not yet delivered
the desired outcomes, but it is making considerable
progress and has secured the dedicated
commitment of government.
Two years ago, the PDA held a series of regional
conferences throughout the UK to raise the issue
of an over production of pharmacy graduates,
these helped shape a seven point plan
(www.the-pda.org/sevenpointplan) which called
for (amongst others) a reduction in the number of
students being trained in schools of pharmacy.
These events helped create a coalition
of organisations which together, caused a wholesale
review of the approach to undergraduate numbers
(pages 12, 13). Earlier this year, the PDA organised
a series of meetings to allow pharmacists to register
their concerns about the GPhC’s plan to allow
P medicines on self-selection. This campaign
has secured the support of several pharmacy
organisations, senior government officials and
has already attracted 5,500 petition supporters.
The PDA has recently learned that the GPhC will
now hold a consultation on this matter – something
that it was not prepared to do previously (page 10).

Although some of this is incremental and much of
it has yet to cross the finish line, progress is being
made. The work has been planned and now the plan
is being worked.
By far the most important elements of any PDA
campaign however, are when we can create a
coalition of supportive organisations and when we
can demonstrate to key decision makers that we
reflect the views of many thousands of pharmacists.
This is where member participation in PDA
campaigns becomes a very powerful tool; whether
this is through an on-line survey, a focus group,
a petition or best of all through the support of a
conference at which policy is created.
Nearly three years ago at a conference in
Birmingham we launched the PDA’s strategic Road
Map vision which called for an individual pharmacist
contractor to take over case loads of patients
from GP’s on Long Term Conditions, delivering
Pharmaceutical Care on a named pharmacist
registered patient basis.
(www.the-pda.org/scottishroadmap
www.the-pda.org/englishroadmap).
This is a role in which only pharmacists have the
appropriate skills and training and a role that is
not dependent upon owning a pharmacy. Since
that launch, much behind the scenes lobbying has
been undertaken and other organisations have now
arrived at the same policy position. In September,
the Scottish Government decided that this concept the individual practitioner, is now to become
government policy (Prescription for Excellence
page 5). We can barely disguise our delight, since
this is something that we have worked for, for
some considerable time. It will create additional
new roles and new livelihoods for large numbers
of pharmacists involving them in delivering the
benefits of Pharmaceutical Care to patients and
enabling them to practice with professional
autonomy, but this is just the start.
We now need to create similar success throughout
the rest of the UK and to that end a lot lobbying work
has already been done (pages 14 & 15).
We make no apology for naming the next stage
of our strategy “Reclaiming our Professional
Territory” – for if we are to create new roles, new
jobs and new livelihoods for pharmacists beyond
Scotland, then we will need to demonstrate that
pharmacists will not only meet the Pharmaceutical
Care needs of patients, but that a large number
yearn to work with a clinical focus enjoying
professional freedom and autonomy from
commercially driven line management.
To help us demonstrate that support, we need to
secure the large scale participation of pharmacists
at the forthcoming PDA conference to be held in
London on Sunday April 6th.
We urge you to make this a date in your diary.

Mark Koziol, M.R.Pharm.S.
www.the-pda.org

The PDA
Annual
Conference
2014
The defence figures make
uncomfortable reading,
frequently pharmacists are
clashing with some community
pharmacy employers and usually
this is because pharmacists
concerns over patient safety,
and professionalism are clashing
with the commercial and profit
driven needs of employers.
The research data provides a stark
reminder that the current model of
community pharmacy in the UK leaves
a lot to be desired. Non adherence with
medication regimes is linked to 48% of
asthma deaths, an increase in the risk
of death of 80% in diabetes and that
Adverse Drug Reactions are implicated
in between 5 and 17 percent of hospital
admissions - there’s much more besides.

Exploiting the excellent
opportunities
When these factors are all linked
together, what this shows is that not
only can pharmacists do so much more
to improve the current situation to the
benefit of patients and the NHS, but that
taking advantages of the opportunities
that these issues provide through
Pharmaceutical Care can create much
more rewarding and professionally
fulfilling roles for pharmacists than is
currently the case.

The question is no
longer what but how
Two years ago, at its annual conference,
the PDA launched its Road Map Vision
which was designed to create new
roles for pharmacists. At that time,
these ideas were considered by some
to be very ambitious – but what about
MURs they said! Now, two years later,
after some considerable lobbying, the
debates about the potential benefits
www.the-pda.org

Reclaiming our
Professional
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The battle for recognition
of the Individual
Pharmacist Practitioner
• Managing GP caseloads
for patients on Long
Term Conditions
• Operating a successful clinic
• What support you will need
• Where to next?
Delegates attending this
conference will explore the
barriers and opportunities to
developing Pharmaceutical Care
service provision without the
need to own a pharmacy.

– Explore new roles
– Examine new horizons
– Understand the new risks

Book your place www.the-pda.org/conference2014
of a more sophisticated approach are
largely over and the ideas are taking
root. The Road Map concepts are being
adopted by other pharmacy bodies,
are being seriously considered in other
healthcare circles and in Scotland, they
have become government policy and
enjoying a push there to turn them into
mainstream practice.
Emboldened by the progress so far, the
PDA commences the next phase of the
plan. No longer are we considering the
what, now we need to deal with the when
and the how to make it happen.
The PDAs ‘Reclaiming our
Professional Territory’ 2014
conference will consider how, with a
different much more localised healthcare

landscape in England and Wales, the
concept of the individual pharmacist
practitioner can come to life.
This conference will give pharmacists,
whether working in community, hospital
or primary care an opportunity to develop
their thinking and learn about how they
can participate in an entirely new sector
of the profession enjoying professional
autonomy and fulfilling new roles.

We urge pharmacists to
join us on Sunday April 6th
2014 in London where we
will be Reclaiming our
Professional Territory.
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News...

News...

Pregnant Pre Reg – GPhC back down
after PDA intervention
The PDA has successfully challenged
the GPhC on its policy concerning
pregnant preregistration graduates sitting
the registration assessment (exam).
A pregnant PDA member approached
the PDA after the GPhC refused a
request for reasonable adjustments
to be made during the assessment,
in order to accommodate the physical
symptoms of her pregnancy.
This included a request to have
additional time granted to compensate
for the need for more frequent toilet
breaks than non-pregnant candidates.
The GPhC refused this request and
just allocated seating closer to the
facilities. The pre reg was dissatisfied
with this response and asked the PDA
for help. A PDA representative wrote to

Boots and PDA clash twice in 48 Hours
By an unusual quirk of fate, the PDA
Union executives found themselves
facing Boots legal team at two separate
hearings within 48 hours of each other.
In September, the same teams from both
sides of the fence appeared initially at the
High Court of Justice and latterly at the
Central Arbitration Committee (CAC)
Head Quarters in London.

the Adjustments Panel who made the
decision, asking for an explanation. In its
response, the GPhC stated that the Panel
had refused the request for additional
time because the condition
“was not necessarily permanent and
might not affect her on the day”.
The PDA legal team wrote back to the
Council and set out in some detail why
its policy towards pregnant candidates
was contrary to its obligations under
the Equality Act 2010 which provides
protection for such individuals.
The GPhC then reversed its earlier
decision and decided to grant the
additional time requested; our member
was able to sit the assessment without
worrying about the impact her pregnancy
might have on the time available to

answer questions. Upon passing the
exam the newly qualified pharmacist
contacted the PDA and said
“I passed the preregistration exam!
Just wanted to say once again how
grateful I am for all your hard work
and effort in supporting my case
with the GPhC”

Universities should welcome PDA’s presence at student FtP hearings
Universities now have the powers to
conduct Fitness to Practise hearings
in which they hold students to account
for misdemeanours contrary to the
Student Code of Conduct.
The Code reminds students of their
responsibilities and sets out standards
expected of a health undergraduate.
These expectations are not confined
to university activity but also encompass
their conduct and behaviour in their
daily lives.
The PDA supports the concept of
getting students to understand the
impact of unreasonable behaviour
and the consequences of falling below
some of those ethical and behavioural
standards that they will face when they
are in the professional world. However,
it is important that students who do
find themselves in difficulties have
independent and professional expertise
to support them through the process.
4|

This is just one of the reasons that
PDA provide free membership for
pharmacy undergraduates.
In the opinion of Baljit Bagha, the PDA
lawyer and union representative who
supports students at most of the university
Fitness to Practise (FtP) hearings, some
universities have a distorted impression
of what the PDA does and how it can
help students. Consequently, she has
experienced universities trying to make
it difficult for the PDA to operate on behalf
of the member.
“We have experienced more than one
university changing its own rules and
procedures to try to refuse to disclose
important evidence,” said Baljit,
“We do not attend these hearings to
be litigious or to make the academics
look silly. Our mission is to ensure that
the student is prepared, has insight into
the behaviour that has brought them
before the committee in the first place,
to ensure that all their evidence or

mitigation is presented well and that
the student is subject to fair treatment
by the committee.”
Over the last six months PDA has been
involved in a number of student FtP
issues. These include, cheating in exams
or academic coursework, inappropriate
abuse of social media, possession
of drugs, road traffic convictions and
allegations of dishonesty.
“The majority of universities are open to
us representing their students, even if
some were a bit wary at first,” said Baljit
”We believe that universities and
students benefit from our involvement.
We have a lot of experience in Fitness
to Practise hearings and I am sure that
the universities and the PDA want the
same thing; a transparent process and
a fair outcome for the student.”
Baljit urged students to seek advice from
the PDA at an early stage to enable it
to communicate with the University from
the outset.
www.the-pda.org

At the High Court, in an effort to overturn
the CACs original decision to allow the
PDAU application to proceed to the next
stage of the process of gaining statutory
recognition within Boots on behalf of
pharmacists, Boots sought a Judicial
Review. The CAC maintained that it
interpreted the law based on a recent
finding by the European Court of Human
Rights. Boots argued that the CAC had

exceeded its power and that under
UK law the PDA Union application was
inadmissible. The CAC decided not to
defend its decision in the court and this
left the PDAU’s legal Counsel to face
Boots single-handed. The Judge reserved
his judgement.
On the following day, the PDAU and
Boots legal teams locked horns again.
The CAC had to satisfy itself that the PDA
had enough support within Boots for an
agreement to be recognised. They could
choose to allow the application summarily,
order a ballot or reject the PDAU’s
application on the grounds that there
was insufficient support. The Committee
Chairperson deferred its judgement.
At the time of going to press, the PDA
awaits the verdict of both determinations.

A prescription for Excellence
180 delegates gathered in Glasgow
on Wednesday 13th of November,
they were made up of owners and
managers, locums, academics, senior
representatives of the profession to
include government officials and a good
representation of pharmacy students.
The main aim of the conference was
to discuss the Scottish Governments
new pharmacy policy “Prescription
for Excellence” which has caught the
imagination of pharmacists and wider
stakeholders. (see feature page 14)

journey and it can be delivered by
pharmacists who do not need to own
a community pharmacy.

The policy is built upon the principle
that individual pharmacists (and group
practices of) will provide complex
pharmaceutical care to patients with
Long Term Conditions who have been
referred to them on a caseload basis by
GP’s. This more integrated approach to
primary care would have the effect of
dramatically improving the patient

4. A detailed pharmacy workforce plan
should now be developed.

www.the-pda.org

The conference concluded that;
1. Professional and clinical leadership
was needed to support this policy.
2. Newly qualified pharmacists
and students preferred to
practice clinically.
3. Educational support mechanisms
were needed to enable experienced
practitioners to participate.

5. What is already known about
pharmacist prescribing needed to be
disseminated.
6. An all-inclusive roundtable exercise
was now needed to develop WIN WIN
operational models of practice behind
which the profession could unite.

$25.8 million
compensation
settlement in USA
A Florida appeals court has
upheld a $25.8 million judgment
against Walgreens over an error
by a teenage pharmacy technician
that resulted in a mother of three
receiving warfarin tablets with
a dosage ten times greater
than prescribed.
Beth Hippely, suffered a stroke
after taking the tablets and was
forced to stop treatment for breast
cancer. She died in 2007, before
the case went to trial.
The settlement against Walgreens
was one of the largest ever as a
consequence of a dispensing error.
It is alleged that the pharmacy
multiple has adopted a “fast
food” culture to enhance profits,
pushing pharmacists to supervise
the prescriptions dispensed by
as many as four or five technicians
at a time.
Describing an environment that
is becoming more prevalent in
the USA and one that the PDA is
aware is becoming commonplace
in the UK, Trent Speckhals, an
Atlanta lawyer now involved in
a number of dispensing error
cases involving several pharmacy
companies said pharmacy staff
complained of being overworked
and afraid to take time to go to
the bathroom.
Walgreens said, in a statement;
“We continuously work to
improve quality, accuracy
and service and we provide
continuous training development
programs for all pharmacy staff.”
Although this case occurred in the
USA, it provides a wake-up call to
UK employers.
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News...
Employer MUR Targets are not appropriate – says Chief Pharmacist
The PDA is aware of the enormous
pressures to deliver MUR targets
that many community pharmacists
face every day from their employer
and has lobbied government, the
GPhC and employers to tackle this.
The pressure ranges from overt
threats of disciplinary action or
dismissal through to bullying emails
and conference calls designed to
name and shame individuals who
have not met the target. As a result
of a recent Fitness to Practise case
involving the Co-operative Pharmacy
(see last edition of Insight), the
PDA wrote to Dr Keith Ridge, the
Chief Pharmaceutical Officer of

England, expressing concerns at the
commoditisation of NHS pharmacy
services and the culture within some
pharmacy multiples, which is to the
detriment of patients.
In Dr Ridge’s reply he stated
“treating MURs as a target to be
delivered is not appropriate” and
“MURs should be delivered according
to a professional’s assessment of
individual patient need”
The PDA believes that this clear
statement from the most senior
pharmacist in the Department of Health
should cause pharmacy employers to

The first time that I encountered Gordon
was when I was a delegate at a BPSA
conference and he was a pharmacy icon
hosting the Society’s reception. He was
a much respected and perhaps even
feared individual.

How I remember
Gordon Appelbe
By Mark Koziol
Some pharmacists will
remember Gordon Appelbe as
Head of the old Pharmaceutical
Society Law Department.
Many will be familiar with
his famous book ‘Dale and
Appelbe’s Pharmacy Law
and Ethics’.
I was sad to hear of his death
in September.
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radically review how they target
such services and should give hope
to pharmacists who currently face
unrelenting pressure to deliver what
are often unrealistic or unachievable
MUR targets.

During my early career, as a director of
a locum agency, I had to have frequent
‘dealings’ with the old Law department.
I came to realise that Gordon Appelbe
was not only fair but surprisingly
sympathetic to the difficult situations
that employee and locum pharmacists
often found themselves in when roughly
handled by their employers.
When he retired in 1991, I asked him to
provide a support service for locums.
Subsequently, on numerous occasions
his help rescued locums from difficult
professional situations. We came to
work closely together in 1997, when
we were both on the RPSGB Council
and he became the treasurer. He was
experienced and wise and taught me
a lot about pharmacy’s history, its
traditions and what the profession is
all about. His arguments were often
humorous and sometimes profound,
but they made me understand why it

The PDA has an effective
strategy to support
pharmacists who are
being pressurised to meet
unrealistic MUR targets
and members should email
enquiries@the-pda.org
for advice if required.

was so important for pharmacists to have
a strong professional leadership body –
a principle that I uphold all these years
later. His experience was vital when the
Save our Society campaign fought on
both the legal and the electoral front
and managed to stop the government’s
plans to turn the old RPSGB solely
into a regulator. This would have left
pharmacists with no professional
leadership body.
When the PDA was formed in 2003,
Gordon was delighted to be invited
to join the senior advisory board.
The PDA is built upon the sum of its
many parts. Gordon played a crucial
role, enthusiastically writing many of the
early features in the Insight magazine
and supporting some of the most
serious PDA defence cases with zeal.
In his early career, Gordon Appelbe
was known for holding pharmacists to
account, but I believe that the time when
he really came into his own was when he
was able to help protect pharmacists and
the broader profession from injustice,
commercialism and government folly.

Decriminalisation
Please try harder!
of dispensing errors...
In 2009, Locum Elizabeth Lee received
a suspended prison sentence for
committing a dispensing error,
subsequently and supported by the PDA,
she had her prison sentence quashed
in the Royal Court of Appeal. However,
her ordeal resulted in a commitment
from government to address the current
situation, where pharmacists may face
criminal proceedings for committing an
unintentional error.
It is not in the public interest for a
pharmacist to have to face lengthy
questioning under caution at a police
station, endure a detailed examination
of their lives and then wait many months
before being told whether they would
be formally charged all as a result of
committing a single dispensing error.
The PDA’s ultimate goal is to ensure
that dispensing errors, are dealt with
by the professional regulator and
not the criminal process, unless of
course an episode of gross negligence
manslaughter had occurred.
The Department of Health’s (DH) track
record on delivering decriminalisation is
not good. Its first attempt was a plan to
work with the Crown Prosecution Service
to change the approach on dispensing
errors – it failed. Its next attempt was to
introduce a ‘due diligence defence’ into
legislation. This was a flawed approach
which would have made matters worse.
Eventually, upon the advice of the
PDA and others it was withdrawn by
the Minister.

Rebalancing medicines
legislation and pharmacy
regulation
The DH has now established a steering
committee to try and deliver a number
of government plans such as remote
supervision, the movement of roles from
pharmacists to pharmacy technicians
and decriminalisation amongst others.
(Insight summer 2013)

The first draft of the committee’s
proposals on decriminalisation has
now been disclosed and leaves a lot
to be desired.

but they will not deliver the primary aim
of this exercise, which is to ensure that
dispensing errors are handled by a
regulatory and not a criminal process.

In essence, the proposals provide
an exemption from criminal sanction
to pharmacists who have made an
unintended dispensing error as long as
they can show that the patient had been
notified that such an error had been
made. This exemption only applies to
prosecutions under Section 63 and 64
of the Medicines Act – these sections
mainly deal with the wrong or with an
adulterated substance being dispensed.
This means that pharmacists will still
be vulnerable as the proposals do not
provide protection to offences under
Section 85.5, which deals with incorrect
labelling being applied to the dispensed
item. It was a labelling offence that led
to Elizabeth Lee receiving her custodial
sentence. In addition, the proposed
exemptions exclude any non registered
pharmacies, such as is common place in
the hospital setting.

The current proposals

Another pharmacist endures
police investigation
There is another, more fundamental
concern over the current proposals.
Recently, the PDA had to accompany
yet another member to a police
station after a dispensing error led to
the hospitalisation of a patient. This
pharmacist had to face five and a half
hours questioning under caution and
still awaits to hear whether they will be
criminally charged – a process that
may take several months. When it was
explained to the police that the legislation
in relation to dispensing errors was
changing, the police explained that
even under the proposed changes a
dispensing error would be an absolute
offence and would still involve a criminal
investigation.

• Protection for Section 63 and 64
offences - wrong product and
adulteration
• No protection for Section 85.5
offences - labelling errors (a
significant proportion of all
dispensing errors)
• No protection for many
hospital pharmacists
• Initial criminal investigation still in play

They must try harder
Added together, these are serious
deficiencies and they have prompted
the PDA to write to the chair of the
Rebalancing Committee setting out its
concerns. Left as it is, the proposals
are not enough to deliver satisfactory
protection for pharmacists. This is an
important opportunity to change the
legislation so it must not be wasted.
It is not too late to make amends and
the Rebalancing Committee
should re-double its
efforts and craft
proposals that
will produce the
necessary changes.

The defences being proposed by the
Rebalancing Committee may be of use
later on in the criminal process

I will miss him.

www.the-pda.org

www.the-pda.org
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Pharmacy chains were emerging and
those in existence were growing through
acquisition and consolidation making
them more powerful in the employment
market and more prepared to protect their
‘Brand’ at the expense of a pharmacist’s
professional autonomy. Medical
negligence claims were becoming the
norm rather then the exception and
healthcare regulation was in the spotlight.
In addition, there was of course the
notorious Peppermint Water case, which
reminded us all that making a dispensing
error was a criminal offence.

Ten Years
and counting
By John Murphy
PDA Director
The 10th anniversary of the
inauguration of the PDA in
September 2003 has largely
slipped by unnoticed. In this
article, John Murphy Director of
the PDA gives a personal view
of the events that led to its set
up and how the association has
developed over the last decade.

In truth the journey started
more than ten years ago, twelve in
fact, when Mark Koziol was nurturing
the idea of an organisation that
could sustain a strong practical and
supportive relationship with employed
and self-employed pharmacists that
no other organisation would be in a
position to provide.
The philosophy developed out of
his experiences of running a locum
agency for twelve years and serving
on the Council of the RPSGB for the
previous three. He saw first hand how
individual pharmacists were helpless
in a profession that was becoming
increasingly dominated and led by
large employers and government.
At this time, Mark became aware
of significant changes occurring in
pharmacy, which were creating a much
more challenging working environment
for pharmacists. These changes exposed
individuals to more litigious and hostile
action than ever before whether they
were employed or self-employed.

8|

It became obvious that locum
pharmacists had no support mechanisms
at all. Although employee pharmacists
had some support from their employer
they were vulnerable in employment
disputes, or when the employer needed
to protect its own interests if there was a
professional misdemeanour, which often
left the employee facing the regulator.
At this time the professional body, the
RPSGB, was too busy trying to prove
its worth to government as a regulator
to be overly concerned about its
membership responsibilities.
And so, the seed of the idea of a
defence association which would cater
for all employee and self-employed
pharmacists in all sectors started to
germinate. Mark approached me in late
2001 to articulate the idea and entice
me on board with the project – we had
been colleagues on the executive of the
Boots Pharmacists’ Association in the
mid eighties. I was struck by the idea that
we could create an independent body,
which would not only provide a reactive
defence service for members but that we
could be a rallying point for the individual
pharmacist’s views to balance out the
growing power of corporate pharmacy.
It was a very exciting prospect.
Following nearly eighteen months
of development, we launched at the
British Pharmaceutical Conference in
Harrogate on Monday 14th September
2003. It was such a closely guarded
secret that we took the whole profession
and the industry by complete surprise.
We captured the imagination and
attracted 5000 members within months
of inauguration which has grown to over
22,000 today.
At a very early stage we recognised
that 60% of the incidents reported
were employment/locum disputes.
This proportion has never varied
significantly over the years even

though at present we are dealing with
4000 incidents per annum in total.
This growing level of employment
disputes encouraged us to consult
with our membership to determine
the next key development stage of the
organisation. PDA members urged us
to take up Union status in 2008.

One thing that struck me most from this
meeting was that there seemed to be
an overwhelming sense of fear amongst
a lot of pharmacists whose cases were
being discussed (anonymously of
course). It was a common pattern that
some pharmacists were very reluctant to
raise a grievance against their employer,
despite the fact that they had good
grounds to do so. This seemed to be
because many pharmacists were wary of
repercussions from the manager against
whom they made the grievance.

Union status secured
This momentous event gave the PDA
statutory rights of representation for our
members and confounded those that
tried to inhibit the PDA’s influence by
not allowing us access to disciplinary
and grievance hearings involving our
members. We further consolidated our
position by gaining Independent Union
Status conferred on The PDAU in 2011.

Over the ten years we
have flown the flag for the
individual’s cause and lobbied
heavily on their behalf.
The ever-increasing workload on all
fronts over the years persuaded Mark
and I to develop an in-house PDA
team of specialist employment and
regulatory lawyers whilst at the same
time establishing more pharmacist
expertise within the organisation to
deal with professional and ethical
queries and dilemmas.
Over the ten years we have flown the flag
for the individual’s cause and lobbied
heavily on their behalf. We have not been
deflected from our cause irrespective of
the pressure and financial might that has
been brought to bear against us.
Our efforts have culminated in what could
possibly be described as our proudest
moment yet. The launch of our flagship
programme proposing that pharmacists
as individual practitioners get rewarded
for the investment they have put into their
clinical and professional development;
The Road Map for pharmacy. Much of
which has been taken up in Scotland
with the expectations of other devolved
nations buying into the principals at the
very least.
Somehow, ten years on, this feels
like the excitement of the start up of
the PDA, all over again!

www.the-pda.org

A pharmacist
spent a
day at PDA
Headquarters
By Luke Hallahan
Recently, I spent a day at the
PDA office in Birmingham, taking
a look at some of the work they
do on a daily basis and getting a
flavour of what they are all about.
In the morning, I attended an
inter-professional meeting
comprising of pharmacists
and lawyers, and we discussed
some ongoing cases that the
PDA are handling.

Although the employer may not be
entitled to dismiss the pharmacist after
raising a grievance, members still felt
that their life could be made very
difficult afterwards. Quite often the
pharmacists would want to just ‘keep
their head down, get on with their job
and not rock the boat’.

whilst looking at these cases was that
it is crucial to stay as open minded and
objective as possible; even if something
may seem obvious there are always two
sides to every story.
In terms of employer disputes, there
were some instances where I wasn’t sure
as to why the employee was advised
to challenge a relatively minor sanction
following a disciplinary process. It was
only after discussing this with PDA staff
that I realised that some employment
contracts had clauses resulting in a loss
of bonus (which is discretionary) if they
had received a disciplinary sanction.
Therefore, however minor the sanction
may seem, it had to be challenged if it
was unfair. This made me realise how
crucial it was to consider even the finest
small print of any employment contract.

What also surprised me was the number
of non PDA member pharmacists who
came to the PDA for help once they had
already found themselves in difficulty.
Although it was obvious that the PDA
personnel had a lot of sympathy for
their often difficult situations, the
organisation was limited in the extent
of support that it could offer. To me
this spelled out the importance of all
pharmacists having fully up to date PDA
membership to fall back on in the event
that something went wrong.

I really enjoyed my day at the PDA and
found their work fascinating. It was
amazing to see just how much work
and effort goes into each case and very
comforting to know that they would do
a very professional job should I ever
need their assistance. It also came home
to me that pharmacists need to be as
honest and transparent as they can with
the PDA advisor because in the end
if they are not, the appropriateness of
the advice they get and ultimately the
outcome will be to their detriment.

Later on in the day, I was given the
chance to look at a few cases in more
detail. The PDA deals with a wide range
of issues, such as employer-employee
disputes, fitness to practice issues and
dispensing errors. One thing I learned

As the world of pharmacy continually
evolves, with even more employer
power due to an unprecedented
number of pharmacists, there is no
doubt of the increasing importance
of the role of the PDA.
The Old Fire Station, Birmingham – PDA HQ

It was very interesting to see two different
sets of professionals working in close
liaison, drawing upon each other’s areas
of expertise and offering their thoughts
on cases that another member of the
team might be dealing with. These
meetings happen once a week and their
importance was very clear to see; having
professionals from different backgrounds
is a significant strength of the PDA.
Having the opportunity for these
professionals to seek other opinions
on matters they deal with means that
PDA members can rest assured that
they are in good hands, should they
ever need assistance.

www.the-pda.org
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The P-meds campaign

a progress
report...

representing
your
interests

P-Medicines to
be allowed on
self-selection?

Ever since the General Pharmaceutical Council first announced plans to allow P medicines to be sold
on self-selection, concern has been expressed by pharmacists, pharmacy bodies and even patient
representative groups. This policy is not now due to go live until sometime in 2014.
In 2013 PDA and RPS officials met with GPhC representatives to call a halt to these plans but they
did not accept the concerns. As a minimum, GPhC was asked to hold a consultation to allow
practitioners a say – but they refused.

So what’s happened since?

The GPhC Background Paper
157 2200x1000

PDA UK Conference
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1

10 PDA roadshow meetings
were held throughout the
UK and views gathered.

2

The RPS published a
Medicines Ethics and Practice
guide in which it stated that
restricting P medicines from
open display constituted
good practice.

3

The PDA petition launched.
By November this stood at
5,500 signatures.

4

Several government Chief
Pharmacists publicly state that
the GPhC needed to heed the
advice of the profession and
that the restrictions on open
display should remain.

5

The NPA changed its position
on P meds and joined the
PDA, RPS and the IPF in
its condemnation of the
GPhCs position.

6

The GPhC publicly concedes
that it had failed to bring
the profession on board
and that a consultation
would now be held.

7

GPhC publishes a
‘Background paper’ which
seeks to elicit views.

So what next?
The promised GPhC consultation is
likely to occur in the New Year. The PDA
will submit a formal response. It will urge
members to participate, issuing them with
the feedback from the Roadshow events.

1. The decision about open display
of P medicines will be made by
employers, but it is suggested that
this will be done in collaboration
with ‘empowered’ employee
pharmacists. Experience of
community pharmacy reality
tells us that a policy that requires
employee’s to stand up to an
employer’s commercial demands
will not work; MUR targeting is a
good example. This is not because
pharmacists are weak, but
because the employer’s position
in the master servant relationship
is very powerful and more-so
due to the pharmacist oversupply situation. Neither do these
arrangements embrace locums.
These factors render the GPhC’s
proposed approach inoperable.
The PDA’s files are full of cases
where pharmacists have been
disciplined for allegedly not being
team players, simply because they
raised patient safety concerns.
2. Pharmacists when faced with a
difficult interaction, such as when
trying to retrieve inappropriate
medicines from the hands of
a patient should take active
measures – they should make
a written record.

What you can do
Sign the petition (if you have not
already done so) www.the-pda.org
Persuade colleagues to do so.
This helps with the lobbying activity.
Participate in the GPhC consultation–
PDA will issue a call to action.
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Entitled “Developing guidance to support the safe and effective supply of
P Medicines”, it contains some fundamentally flawed suggestions e.g.
3. Staff who face difficult interactions
with patients should take comfort –
through additional training in
communication skills.
4. A pharmacy risk assessment
should be undertaken by the
owner to help it decide whether P
meds should be on self-selection.
Such an assessment will involve
looking at several factors some
of which will fluctuate daily.
If followed, this guidance would
cause P medicines to move on
and off the counter routinely.
In reality, it is inconceivable that
the large corporate merchandising
planners will be changing things
at the request of the pharmacist
on duty. What will happen is that
a risk assessment exercise will
be undertaken by the employer
(probably remotely or via a
non pharmacist area manager)
any concerns expressed by a
pharmacist will be disregarded
(see point 1) and P medicines will
be placed on open selection where
they will stay.
The GPhC has explained that its
expertise is not in pharmacy but in
regulation. Suggestions like these and
others found in this background paper
show the extent to which the GPhC
lacks a grasp of the realities of practice.
The GPhC is at odds with many in
the profession on a matter which is
core to the professions identity –
that of guardian of the nation’s
medicines. PDA will continue
to seek a reversal of this flawed
policy, success will be reliant on the
continuing support of members.

www.the-pda.org

PDA urges controls on student input
There is now concern in government
circles that the uncontrolled input
of pharmacy undergraduates
into the system is causing the
over-supply of a highly trained
pharmacist workforce. In addition,
there will already be a large cohort
of graduates who will never register
as pharmacists, because there are
simply not enough preregistration
placements available.
The alarm surrounding this issue is best
demonstrated by the fact that the Higher
Education Funding Council for England
(HEFCE) and Health Education England
(HEE) has initiated a consultation to
assess the views of stakeholders.
HEFCE provides funds to university on
a ‘per capita’ basis for higher education
and the aims of HEE amongst other
things revolve around being the lead
for, planning the workforce of and
accounting for funding of education
and training for health professionals.
The consultation entitled ‘Ensuring
a sustainable supply of pharmacy
graduates’ asked three major questions.

Question

1

Should we allow the market to
determine how many students
should be taken on by Schools
of Pharmacy?

PDA came out strongly against leaving
the status quo to prevail. Market forces
work best where there is a simple
relationship between the demand
and supply; where the supply can
respond quickly to changes in demand;
and where demand and supply are
broadly distributed.
The “market” in pharmacy graduates
is none of these. There are many
stakeholders who have an interest in
the output of pharmacy graduates and
they place necessary constraints on
the way that the market operates.
It takes a minimum of seven years
for a student to gain A levels,
higher education qualifications and
preregistration experience to enter the
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profession and any change in demand
cannot be accommodated in much less
than a decade.
Although there appear to be a large
number of employers who require
pharmacist resource, in practice there
are a very few who employ the majority
of graduates; they operate in a highly
regulated pharmacy market, face the
same challenges and pressures; and
work closely together in a number of
pharmacy forums. The demand side
of the equation is well organised and
not broadly distributed. It is the very
reliance on ‘market forces’ in a system
that cannot operate in a “free-market”
manner that has resulted in the current
over-supply problem.
The consequences of allowing the
‘market’ to dictate outcomes is now
becoming apparent.
There has been a doubling of the
numbers of students entering a
pharmacy degree course over the last
decade. This is because of the number
of new establishments offering MPharm
courses as well as pressures being
applied to the managers of those existing
courses to increase the number of
places on offer. In the past, Pharmacy
has proved an attractive course for
high quality applicants who are seeking

a “safe” vocational degree with a
guaranteed job thereafter. Whilst there
were no controls placed upon them,
universities have been taking advantage
of the demand.
At the same time, employers have
seen an increase in the number of
pharmacists on the register and can
now fill the majority of their vacancies
from the current stock of pharmacists.
They no longer see the need to train
a large number of graduates and are
already forcing reductions in salaries.
Based on the statistics available
before the 2013/14 cohort took up their
preregistration places it was estimated
by the ‘Centre for Workforce Intelligence’
that by the end of this decade as many
as 7000 pharmacy graduates will not
be able to register because of the
unavailability of preregistration training
places. This was on the basis that
student output from universities and the
number of preregistration training places
remained roughly static.
The PDA has since sought information
from the GPhC through a Freedom of
Information subject access request that
indicates that the two largest employers
of preregistration graduates, Boots and
Lloyds, which last year (2012/2013) offered
a combination of 1002 training places have

www.the-pda.org

reduced that number to just over half (507)
for the 2013/4 intake (See Fig 1 below). The
whole of the CCA affiliated organisations
are only offering 54% of the places that they
made available to graduates last year.

pharmacy – in particular, the perception
held by some schools that pharmacy is
a science and not a healthcare course
must be addressed.

PDA Recommendations
to the Submission
• Numbers of students admitted to
schools of pharmacy should be
reduced and controlled centrally.

Should a break-point during
Against the backcloth of student
Question
study should be created
oversupply, there will be intense
which restricts the numbers
competition for training places with
of students going on to qualify
the result that some graduates will take
as registered pharmacists?
places without remuneration. The PDA
has been made aware of at least one
The PDA did not entertain this
preregistration graduate working for free
preposterous suggestion at the expense
yet the contractor will be entitled to claim
of other more important issues that it
the £19000 training subsidy. The PDA
wanted to bring to the attention of HEFCE
is concerned that this will become an
and HEE in its submission. Taking
increasing trend.
considerably more students than could
In the short term employers will
qualify as an MPharm would be iniquitous
benefit from the oversupply of
and dishonest, as a significant proportion
pharmacy graduates by cutting costs
would end up with a qualification other
through reducing their expenditure
than that which they believed they were
on training, driving down pharmacist
studying for. This suggestion merely
salaries, (of this there is already
panders to the commercial agenda’s that
considerable evidence available).
are already nakedly exposed in some
universities and leaves many graduates
The largest employers must not be
left by the wayside.
allowed to fail the profession in this
regard and it is for this reason that PDA
Relying on the market to fix the
is advocating that that the numbers of
problem of oversupply of pharmacists
preregistration training places should
is unrealistic. Figures generated
not be left to market forces, but should
by Modernising Pharmacy Careers
be made a condition of holding NHS
workstream 1, has estimated that the
contracts on a quota basis. In addition,
over production of pharmacy graduates
that preregistration graduates should not
will cost the tax payer in excess of £600
be employed by their trainers, but should
million. Controls, which will still not have
receive NHS bursaries.
any impact for at least six years should
be implemented as soon as possible.

3

Question

2

Should HEFCE introduce
an intake control at each
institution for entrants to
pharmacy programmes?

The PDA is of the view that this course of
action is the only feasible option. However,
such controls should be predicated on a
workforce plan. The plan should inform
the decision makers as to how many
trainee pharmacists are required. In the
absence of that knowledge, all that can
be achieved would be a reduction in the
numbers produced in the hope that the
current oversupply can be reversed and
that the lower numbers will be sufficient to
meet future needs.
In the consultation, the PDA called
for numbers of students admitted to
schools of pharmacy to be reduced and
controlled centrally and that the General
Pharmaceutical Council (GPhC) must
do more to raise standards in schools of

www.the-pda.org

• NHS England must create
a pharmacy workforce
plan outlining numbers of
pharmacists required that would
inform the number of students
that should be admitted to
schools of pharmacy. To do this,
NHS England must first generate
a solid narrative on the future
role of pharmacists.
• Preregistration pharmacy
graduates should not be
employed by their trainers, but
should receive NHS bursaries.
• Numbers of preregistration
training places (in community)
should not be left to market
forces, but should be made
a condition of holding NHS
contracts and be decided upon
on a quota basis.
• The General Pharmaceutical
Council (GPhC) must do more
to raise standards in schools
of pharmacy – in particular,
the perception held by some
schools that pharmacy is a
science and not a healthcare
course must be addressed.

A full copy of the PDA’s submission
to HEFCE can be found on
www.the-pda.org/HEFCE

• Preregistration training should
also be undertaken in the
primary care setting.

702

594
NUMBER OF PRE-REGISTRATION TRAINEES

Higher Education Funding Council takes views on oversupply of pharmacy graduates

Fig 1. Total number of pre registration
trainees at major employers
during 2011 to 2013
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As many PDA members will know, the PDA’s Road
Map is a strategy which seeks to enable individual
pharmacists (and group practices of pharmacists)
to contract directly with the NHS for the provision of
pharmaceutical care in the community.

The

Pharmaceutical Care is defined as;
“A patient-centred practice in which the practitioner
assumes responsibility for a patients medicines-related
needs and is held accountable for this commitment.”
Cipole, Strand, Morley 2004

Road Map
What happens next?
Q. Why is everyone excited
about what has happened
in Scotland?
A. The good news is that following a
wide-scale consultation, the recently
launched Scottish Government policy
entitled “Prescription for Excellence”
is committed to the concept of the
individual pharmacist contractor
(or group practices) providing
Pharmaceutical Care as described in
the PDA’s Road Map submission to
the Scottish Consultation. In Scotland,
the debate has moved on from ‘the
what’ and is now concentrating on
‘the how’.

Q. What is the PDA going to
do to support the process
in Scotland?
A. Efforts will now be required to ensure
that individual pharmacist contractors
are properly represented and protected
as the detailed agreements on how to
deliver the concept are made. What
happens in Scotland, if successful,
will influence what happens in the rest
of the UK. PDA officials have already
addressed Scottish pharmacists,
met with organisations who are keen
to support national roll out and held
meetings with government officials.
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Central to the proposal is that GPs refer case loads of
patients with long term conditions on poly-pharmacy
regimes to suitably qualified pharmacists so that they
can deliver Pharmaceutical Care. This provides new
and challenging roles for pharmacists whether they
are based in the community, hospital or primary care
setting. It improves GP capacity enabling them to
concentrate on keeping patients out of hospital and it
delivers dramatic improvements to the patient journey.
This feature provides a synopsis of the common
Q & A’s linked to the Road Map proposal and a
description of what happens next.

On March 9th 2014, a PDA Conference
in Scotland will be held in Glasgow to
ensure that Scottish pharmacists are
fully informed and engaged in the next
part of the process. PDA members
who are from wider afield but who
may wish to learn from the Scottish
experience are also welcome to attend.

Q. Will England be more of
a challenge?
A. Yes, in England targeted services
such as MURs and NMS were
initially heralded as the great hope
for pharmacy. However, because
of the way that they have been
commoditised and ruthlessly targeted
by some employers they have not
secured the widespread support of
practicing pharmacists. The corporate
voice is powerful in England and it
is here where the biggest struggle
for recognition of the individual
pharmacist agenda exists. There are
other specific challenges notably;
1. Unlike Scotland, NHS England
appears to have no credible
developmental leadership plan for
pharmacy. Instead, it is expending
energy on promoting remote
supervision – the plan to operate
a pharmacy in the absence of a
pharmacist. It is strongly driving the

The
Road Map
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agenda for pharmacy technicians
but appears not to have any real
programme for what the pharmacists
are meant to be delivering in the
future. Recently a senior official
warned that there may be as many
as 3,000 pharmacies too many.
It would be easy to conclude that for
pharmacy, the approach taken by
NHS England is more a part of the
problem than a part of the solution,
if pharmacy in England is to develop,
then this will need to be done through
the efforts of the profession and not of
the government.
2. The health service in England is now
commissioned through localised
Clinical Commissioning Groups.

www.the-pda.org

A lack of strong leadership at the
time of the NHS Future Forum
initiative resulted in few pharmacists
being appointed to key posts at
CCG level. This is in stark contrast
to the achievements of the nursing
profession. They placed strong
demands on government for nurse
representation. The challenge for
pharmacy is that any new initiatives
such as Road Map, will now need
to be embedded locally as central
government no longer has the
influence that it used to at local
commissioning level. This is a barrier
that pharmacy must overcome.

Q. Are there any developments
that could assist with the
roll out of the individual
pharmacist led service
in England?
A. Yes there have been several;
1. In November, the Royal
Pharmaceutical Society released its
‘Now or Never’ strategy. Embedded at
its core is the concept of the individual
pharmacist practitioner. The PDA has
promoted its individual practitioner
for a number of years and it made
strong representations to the work of
this commission, it is delighted with
the outcome. Both the professional
leadership body and the PDA now
share the same vision for future
pharmacy roles. This synergy must
not be under-estimated as it goes a
long way in helping to overcome the
intransigence of the government.
2. The A&E crisis in England in particular
has provided an opportunity for all
healthcare professions to put forward
their ideas on helping to resolve the
crisis. To that end, in October the
PDA brought forward the priority
for releasing its PDA Road Map for
England. This focuses upon reduced
A&E attendances and reduced
hospital admissions. The NHS is
currently undertaking a review of both
the A&E service and also primary
care commissioning. The PDA’s policy
document is being distributed to all
the relevant decision makers.
(www.the-pda.org/englishroadmap)
3. Many community pharmacy
contractors, especially the largest have
come to recognise that a new model

www.the-pda.org

of practice needs to be developed
as the traditional supply contract is
producing diminishing returns. Some
of them are currently undertaking a
detailed analysis of the contents of the
Scottish “Prescription for Excellence”
policy, the RPS “Now or Never” paper
and the PDA’s Road Map strategy.
One would assume that they will seek
to protect their position. Independent
contractor representatives will need
to ensure that they are not left behind.
It is entirely possible that in the near
future discussions to establish mutually
beneficial solutions for pharmacists,
contractors and patients could be held.
4. The PDA is organising a national
conference entitled “Reclaiming our
Professional Territory” which will be
held in London on Sunday April 6th.
This will focus upon the opportunities
and seek to work out how to overcome
the challenges. (See page 3)

Q. What is happening in Wales
and Northern Ireland?
A. Both Wales and Northern Ireland
have instigated their own strategic
policy development exercise; the PDA
is engaged in both. The exercise is
called “A Pharmaceutical Care plan
for the people of Wales” and “Making
it Better” in Northern Ireland. The PDA
is on the Welsh steering group and
is also an appointee to the steering
group in Northern Ireland; recently
submitting its “Making it Better”
consultation submission.
(www.the-pda.org/niconsultation)

Q. How can I get involved?
A. The PDA’s policy work is all about

skills and competency framework and
becoming independent pharmacist
prescribers. Importantly, pharmacists
must now start to talk about individual
pharmacist led services wherever and
whenever they have an opportunity
to do so as this will add more
momentum to the agenda.

Q. There is a view that none of
this will ever happen and that
pharmacy will continue to be
largely a supply function with
reduced funding and continued
threats to employment from
automation and skill mix.
A. The health service is in crisis.
It cannot afford to continue to operate
in such a wasteful and profligate
way. Nearly 15% of the entire NHS
budget is spent on medicines and if
the NHS is to continue to be able to
provide services to the public, then
pharmacists will need to ensure that
the investment in medicines provides
a more efficient and satisfactory result.
To do this, pharmacists will continue
to have an important role to play.
Pharmacists delivering these new
services will come from all settings,
but will probably end up delivering
the new services in places where
patients needs are greatest;
such as in hospices, residential
homes, GP surgeries, in hospitals
and in the consultation rooms of
community pharmacies.
The PDA is committed to this
developmental agenda and is
working with its members and
various organisations to secure
the best prospects for pharmacists,
the NHS and patients.

developing new and additional
roles for pharmacists through
pharmaceutical care. This means that
those pharmacists who are already
doing an excellent job undertaking
a clinical check on prescriptions,
ensuring the safe and accurate
supply of medicines to the public
and engaging in the public health
agenda should continue to be able
to focus upon these important
roles. Those pharmacists wishing to
specialise and develop one to one
clinical relationships with patients
through Pharmaceutical Care should
be able to do so by moving up the
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Patient safety:

Medicines Packaging – bland or brand?
The PDA handles hundreds of dispensing errors each year, ranging from those of little clinical significance
to the most serious of errors some of which resulting in patient death. Reflection is an integral component
of trying to establish why an error occurred with a view to minimising future risk, and when our members
are asked why they think the error happened, we are frequently told about the similar (if not identical) nature
of the packaging between the prescribed drug and that which was incorrectly supplied.
As long ago as 2003 as part of its
launch, the PDA (see page 8) conducted
a survey of 2,500 pharmacists seeking
their views on their working environment
and the impact they believed it had on
patient safety. They were asked; “If you
had a magic wand, what three things
would you change in your pharmacy to
maximise patient safety?”.

International Safety
Organisations call
for action
The International Medication Safety
Network held a conference in October
2013, including representatives from
twenty countries. It identified unsafe
naming, labelling and packaging of
medicines as a global patient safety
threat. It was recognised that a
collaborative approach was needed
between regulators, pharmaceutical
industry, healthcare providers and
patient organisations and made the
following recommendations:

The top three themes were; to improve
the quality and quantity of support staff,
ensure that pharmacists get proper and
regular rest breaks and to change the
similarity of generic packaging for
different medicines produced by the
same manufacturer.
The same scenario continues to plague
pharmacies up and down the country;
stock arrives from the wholesaler, there
are insufficient numbers of trained staff
to put this stock away onto dispensary
shelves, one box looks similar to another
and a box is placed in the incorrect
location. During the dispensing process
the wrong drug is selected, which then
goes unidentified in the final check and
ends up in the patient’s hands. Despite
the best checking procedure in the world,
it is inevitable that errors will occur, due to
the human element. It is therefore, crucial
that all of the preceding steps in the
assembly process are assessed for risk.
There are many more generic medicines
on dispensary shelves today, compared
to twenty years ago. One reason is the
expiry of drug patents (which are usually
granted for a minimum of twenty years).
This has paved the way for generics
companies (who do not share the same
research and development costs) to
manufacture medicines and market them
at a cheaper price. What was once a
16 |

colourful, distinctive, branded box is now
more frequently, a bland white box with
the generic company logo. The NHS
as the largest buyer of pharmaceutical
products in the UK, benefits from the
use of generic medicines, with a cost
saving in the order of billions of pounds.
And an ever increasing need to drive
costs down within the NHS has seen
successive governments promote
generic prescribing.
There is also the increased use of original
packs and a move away from transferring
from stock pots, which has seen the
elimination of the step of counting out
medicines using a triangle or capsule
counter. Whereas once, the dispenser or
pharmacist would have been familiar with
the distinctive colouring, shape, size and
even the smell of a particular medicine,
the process is now more often, a pick
and stick exercise.

1. Strengthen regulations to
a. Demand safer design and field
testing [of packaging] before
release for use.
b. Incorporate the human factors
theory; namely encompass all
factors that influence people and
their behaviours as part of the
regulators standards including
the environment, organisational
and job factors and individual
characteristics.
c. Promote safer use in practice.
2. The pharmaceutical industry should
ensure that its products are safely
named, labelled and packaged to
minimise errors in selection and use.
3. Healthcare providers should assess
medicines, labels and packages,
as well as associated devices
and software, before purchasing
decisions are made and products are
introduced into use, so that risks may
be identified and mitigated.
www.the-pda.org

The PDA has always tried to raise
awareness amongst its members
and called upon regulators to address
the issue as a matter of priority.
The MHRA acknowledges that similarity
in packaging can contribute to medication
errors and has issued guidance for the
pharmaceutical industry. This guidance
makes reference to the judicious use of
colour to ensure accurate identification
of medicines. However, the PDA believes
that the MHRA is ideally placed to go
one step further and enforce an industry
wide standard.
Owners and superintendents of
pharmacy businesses hold the reins
of purchasing power, however it takes
insight, desire and collaboration
between organisations to take a stand
and purchase in the interests of risk
management to help protect patients.
Although the percentage errors remains
relatively static there is an upward trend
in the number and the size of claims
being made to compensate patients for
the harm caused. It is in everybody’s
interest to have a risk management
strategy in place which recognises it
would be preferable to use medicines
with distinctive packaging.
Insufficient thought is given to the risk
of medication being stored in the wrong
place in error. A hierarchy often exists
in pharmacies and the task of putting
away stock is sometimes delegated
to the newest, least qualified member
of the pharmacy team. It is this culture
that the Responsible Pharmacists can
change, and a positive learning culture
needs to stem from and be supported by
superintendent pharmacists.

Case study
There are few drugs, if any, that are
dispensed as frequently as oral
prednisolone tablets that have a
dose of six to eight tablets each
day. Although clinically acceptable
for prednisolone, this large dose
exacerbates the severity of harm
when ingested if a different drug
is erroneously supplied or crosslabelled at the intended prednisolone
dose. In the very famous case,
involving a pharmacist, Elizabeth Lee,
the prescription was for prednisolone
5mg tablets, 40mg as a single dose
each day for five days. Propranolol
40mg tablets were given in error and
the patient consumed these at the
prednisolone dose. The patient died
soon after but no link to her death
could be attributed to the dispensing
error by the pathologist. Nevertheless,
what followed was traumatic for
Elizabeth Lee in so much she was
given a prison sentence for offences
under the Medicines’ Act and the
grieving family were convinced that
the error had killed her.
The PDA is aware of at least two
other cases involving prednisolone,

one of which involved the supply of
prochlorperazine 5mg tablets, and
more recently the supply of gliclazide
80mg tablets, in which case the
prescribed dose was six tablets each
day. As a consequence of both these
incidents the police interviewed the
pharmacists involved and made it
clear that regardless of whether the
CPS decided to prosecute or not
(and we hope not) that they had
committed an absolute criminal
offence under the Medicines’ Act.
In all three cases the drugs that
were inadvertently supplied were
generic medicines in packaging
that was remarkably similar to the
prednisolone that was intended.
Based on our experiences we believe
that prednisolone should be given
‘red flag’ status in all dispensaries.
We urge all pharmacists to
heighten their own and their staff’s
awareness and apply special
vigilance when selecting, dispensing
and checking medications such as
prednisolone which have large single
dosage instructions.

Ultimately, it falls to the pharmacist to
ensure he/she has a robust checking
procedure in place. Nobody sets out to
make a mistake but it is known that the
risks of harm are far greater with drugs
such as prednisolone,
methotrexate, and
oral antidiabetics.
There are clear cost
benefits of generic
prescribing and the
supply of generic
medicines and some
would argue, to patients
(by not being restricted
to specific brand),
however this cannot
be at the expense of
harm to patients.

www.the-pda.org
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Why the new RPS Faculty can help to support
the development of new pharmacist roles
Judging by many of the queries
and advice line episodes handled
by the PDA, pharmacists have
been calling for ways to provide
evidence of their capabilities
as well as demonstrating their
advanced knowledge, skills,
behaviours and experiences
(competencies) in their area
of practice for some time.
However, this recognition
of advanced practice is now
becoming a more urgent
necessity due to the rapidly
changing healthcare environment
and the development of new
pharmacist roles.
Many visions and reports have been
published that are changing the
pharmacy landscape offering new
roles and much more challenging
professional responsibilities. These
require the profession to actively
stand up and be acknowledged for
its professional development and
advancement in practice.
This edition of Insight and the pharmacy
press generally is filled with the
news of professional developmental
opportunities. These include ‘Prescription
for Excellence’ the new Scottish
government policy on Pharmaceutical
Care; ‘Now or Never’ the RPS report
about the future direction of pharmacy
and of course the PDA’s Road Map
(see page 14).
They all describe a greater clinical role,
raise the profile of the profession and
encourage greater collaborative working
across primary and secondary settings
representing a fantastic opportunity
for pharmacy. They all however point
to the need for a profession wide
recognition programme.
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How to attain
professional recognition
The launch of the RPS Faculty in
June 2013 has given all pharmacists
access to just such a programme and
provides a method of attaining postnominals which will be recognisable to
colleagues, healthcare professionals,
commissioners, patients and the
public, as demonstrating advanced or
specialised practice.
The Faculty provides pharmacists with
a way of identifying what they need to
know at different stages of practice,
across all sectors, allowing them to
advance their professional practice.
As such, the Faculty represents a vital
quality assurance component of any
plan to re-engineer the profession and
to secure new roles and much more
fulfilling responsibilities for pharmacists.
The RPS Faculty enjoys the full support
of the PDA, indeed without the Faculty –
the development of new and fulfilling
pharmacist roles will be much more
difficult to achieve.

The Faculty Assessment
The Faculty “Recognition of Prior
Experience (RPE)” assessment is
currently available and comprises
three elements:
• Portfolio review using the
Advanced Practice Portfolio
• Peer assessment or review in
the form of testimonials
• Demonstration of experience
through CV
RPE is available for those with more than
10 years’ experience. For those with
between 2 and 10 years’ experience,
the RPS will be launching its full Faculty
Assessment during 2014 which will
comprise a face to face exploration of
individual pharmacist experiences.

All assessments are carried out by a
quality assured panel of assessors and
ratified by the Faculty Credentialing Panel.

The Faculty Stages of
Advanced Practice

P R O F E S S I O N A L R E C O G N I T I O N F O R YO U

Following the assessment, a pharmacist
can be awarded one of the following
post-nominals.

Using the RPS Faculty Advanced Pharmacy Framework you can build your
skills, knowledge, experience and behaviours in key areas that are important
for the challenging demands of the sector.

Advanced Stage I:
Faculty Member Stage I
Experienced:
Established in role, performing well,
advanced beyond foundation years.
Advanced Stage II:
Faculty Member Stage II

C

M

Excellence:
An expert in an area of practice; routinely
manages complex situations and
recognised as a leader locally/regionally.

Y

CM

MY

CY

Mastery Stage III:
Faculty Fellow.

CMY

Our online Faculty Advanced Practice Portfolio
gives you a place to store evidence that reflects
your learning, experience and professional
achievements within your role. Building a
portfolio is an effective way of developing your
practice, supporting your career progression
and may help prepare you for revalidation in
the future.

K

Exceptional:
A nationally recognised leader in the area
of expertise alongside a demonstrable
breadth of experience and expertise
The PDA supports the Faculty because
it knows that pharmacists need access
to support, networks, access to experts
and mentors across all sectors and
at all stages of their career. Good risk
management dictates that a system
needs to be in place that helps
pharmacists to build a portfolio of
transferable knowledge and skills that
is widely recognised

PDA members seeking to
develop their roles and their
practice and take advantage
of the newly emerging
developmental opportunities
are urged to consider what
the new Faculty has to offer.
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Access to the RPS Faculty resources, mentors,
curricular, networks and the Advanced Practice
Portfolio is free to RPS members.

Join your colleagues and be recognised
as an advanced pharmacy practitioner.

Find out more visit

www.rpharms.com/faculty

Professionalism Under Fire

Paternity and
Adoption Rights

There has always been a tension in corporate pharmacy between the commercial considerations of
the employer and the professional responsibilities and duties of the individual pharmacist.
When the PDA first came into
existence 10 years ago, these
tensions manifested themselves in
the form of non-pharmacist managers
trying to override the judgement of
pharmacists in relation to the sale
and supply of medicines. Particularly
in supermarket pharmacies, local
managers often saw medicines as
ordinary items of commerce, to be
sold in volume and on customer
demand. Adequate levels of trained
staff were another source of friction
between the level of trained staff
an employer is prepared to pay for
and what is actually required by the
pharmacist in order to ensure a safe
service in accordance with their
professional accountabilities. The
same tensions exist today, but the
pressure to get even more done with
less resource is getting worse as
pharmacy workload increases and
NHS prescription income decreases.

> A glimmer of hope
Community pharmacists working
for many of the pharmacy multiples
will be familiar with the threats from
managers that follow the nonachievement of Medicines Use
Review (MUR) targets. After extensive
lobbying by the PDA and following

a recent GPhC case involving the
Co-operative pharmacy which
exposed the bullying tactics used by
a senior company manager, the Chief
Pharmaceutical Officer of England Dr
Keith Ridge, has now made it very clear
in a letter to the PDA that MUR targets
are not appropriate [NEWS PAGE 5].
This unequivocal statement can now
be used by pharmacists as the basis
for discussions between them and
managers when MUR targets are being
imposed by employers.

> Further threats
The PDA encounters many examples
when the professional autonomy and
judgement of pharmacists is undermined
by employers. A few examples include:
• Staff being told by the area manager
to interrupt a pharmacist’s lunch break
immediately a prescription requires
checking – when the pharmacist
expressed frustration at the constant
interruptions this was causing to their
rest break, they were called to
a disciplinary meeting.
• A pharmacist being told by their
manager, who was also a technician,
that one reason he was being graded
as “not performing” was because
the pharmacist had brought errors
made by the technician manager to
their attention.

• A pharmacist being informed by their
line manager that they were being
graded as “not performing” because
they had refused to dispense an
illegally written CD prescription
even though, in the view of the
PDA professional team, the
pharmacist had handled the
situation entirely correctly.
These are just a few examples of
pharmacists penalised because they
made sound professional decisions or
raised patient safety concerns, which
did not meet with their employer’s
approval. The management culture
that some multiple pharmacy chains
create seems intent on trying to
produce a subservient pharmacist
workforce unwilling to challenge
managerial diktat for fear of being
judged as not performing in their role.

> Pharmacists can fight back!
Post ‘Francis Enquiry’, such examples
of management behaviours must no
longer be tolerated.
All of the pharmacists above and
many others besides have received
practical support from the PDA
in tackling unreasonable and
unprofessional conduct from their
employer. The GPhC standards for
pharmacy owners and employment
or Health & Safety legislation are
all effective mechanisms to protect
pharmacists treated in this way.
Pharmacy Superintendents are
obliged to ensure that there are
enough suitably qualified and skilled
staff, to enable the safe and effective
provision of pharmacy services.
Superintendents must also ensure
that staff can comply with their own
professional and legal obligations
and are empowered to exercise
their professional judgement in the
interests of patients and the public.
Pharmacists should always bring
matters of concern to the attention
of their employer and speak up
if necessary. Those who require
advice or support in doing so
should contact the PDA by email:
enquiries@the-pda.org
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Following on from her article regarding Maternity Rights
in a previous edition of Insight, Ruth Williams,
Legal Adviser, discusses Paternity Rights.

It was expected that by now this
article would be about exciting new
developments in flexible maternity and
paternity rights. It was the governments
intention to allow women, whether in
same sex or mixed sex relationships
the opportunity to share maternity
leave rights with their partners.
On November 28th, Nick Clegg
announced that the government has now
committed to making certain changes
by April 2015. Consequently, this feature
describes the current position.

Two weeks paternity leave
Paternity leave is intended for the
purpose of caring for the baby and
supporting the caring of the mother for
the baby.
The beneficiary of the leave must either
be the biological father of the child or the
mother’s husband or partner (including
same-sex relationships). They are entitled
to up to two weeks leave.
Only employees benefit and they must
have been in continuous employment
with the same employer for at least
26 weeks by the end of the 15th week
before the start of the week when the
baby is due.
Ordinary Paternity Leave cannot
start before the baby is born but can
commence on any day of the week and it
has to finish within 56 days of the baby’s
birth. If the baby is born before the week
it was due, the leave must finish within 56
days of the first day of that week. The two
weeks should be taken together though
the date that leave is due to start can be
changed subject to 28 days’ notice.

www.the-pda.org

Statutory Paternity Pay
From 7th April 2013 amounts to £136.78
per week (which changes from year to
year) or 90% of normal weekly earnings,
whichever is the lower and is only
claimable for two weeks.
Payments for Ordinary Statutory
Paternity leave should be paid in the
same way and at the same time as
normal wages and it attracts Income
Tax and National Insurance.

Employment Rights (when on leave)
Employment rights are protected while
on Paternity Leave to include the right
to return to work, any pay rises and
accrued holiday.
Additional Paternity Leave of up to a
maximum of 26 weeks can be taken only
after the baby’s 20th week birth date and
must be taken within the first 52 weeks
of the Baby’s life subject to the partner
having returned to work and that the
partner must have at least 2 weeks of
the 39 weeks maternity leave left.
The person who is not pregnant does
not have the right to take time off to
attend anti-natal appointments unlike
the individual who is pregnant.

Locum work during Paternity Leave
The PDA has encountered pharmacists
who believe that they can perform locum
work whilst they are on maternity or
paternity leave. The point of taking leave
is to take time off from working to care

for the new baby. The PDA stresses to
its members that they should not be
expecting to be working during that
time at all and that the employer could
interpret this as a breach of contract.

Adoption Leave
Individuals/couples who adopt a child
are entitled to Statutory Adoption Leave
of up to 52 weeks provided certain
conditions are met. 39 weeks of this
leave is paid and individuals must be
employees having worked for their
employer continuously for at least 26
weeks by the week they are matched
with a child. Employers must be shown
the Matching Certificate and Adoption
Agency details to ensure individuals are
genuinely going through an adoption
process and entitled to the leave.
Statutory adoption pay is calculated on
the same basis as paternity leave pay.
In the case of same-sex relationships,
one of the partners is able to take
adoption leave and the other can take
paternity leave.
Unfortunately, individuals/couples
who adopt a stepchild or have a child
through surrogacy do not qualify for
Statutory Adoption Leave.

If members have
any queries then
please contact
the PDA
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Be safe

go sick

Pharmacists are feeling pressure to turn up for work despite being too ill to practise safely. PDA tells
members that pharmacists must not bow to this dangerous pressure, which has been proven to increase
dispensing error rates and be bad for your own health.

Woody Allen said that simply showing
up can result in at least 80 per cent
of success in life, but he has never
worked in a dispensary. Pharmacists
should appreciate more than most the
importance of peak performance at work,
but a recent study has shown that 76 per
cent of them go to work while unwell –
a phenomenon known as presenteeism –
and this has been proven to increase their
chances of making a dispensing error.
The study, conducted in conjunction
with the PDA by Natalia Ciborowska,
a researcher at the Manchester

Business School, and her supervisor
Dr Karen Niven, found that pharmacists
classed as ‘presentees’ were more likely
to make mistakes. In contrast, sickness
absence made no difference to error rates.
Time pressures, difficulty of finding
replacements, and the need to
compensate for absence on return from
leave all made pharmacists more prone
to presenteeism. In contrast, higher
levels of job satisfaction and job control
were linked to less presenteeism.

The study
The researchers surveyed over 1,200
PDA members earlier this year via an
online survey. Of those who responded,
77 per cent worked in community, 16 per
cent in hospital and 6 per cent in primary
care. Of those working in community,
65 per cent worked for large chains,
23 per cent for small chains and 12
per cent in single pharmacies.
Pharmacists were classified as a
presentee if they had attended work
while unwell, even though it would
have been reasonable to take sick
leave, at least twice over the past year.
Presenteeism rates did not differ much
across pharmacy types, although
they were slightly higher in hospital
pharmacies. Pharmacists were
classified as absentee – 43 per
cent of the sample – if they
were absent from work due
to illness at least twice in
the past year.
The average number of
minor mistakes made
by pharmacists who
reported presenteeism
was 2.54 over the previous 4
weeks, compared to 2.3 among those
who did not report sickness presence.
This link between sickness attendance
and errors in safety-critical contexts had
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not been made before and defined as
“groundbreaking” by the researchers.
Those classed as presentee also
experienced more anxiety, depression
and emotional exhaustion, as well as
reduced work performance, compared
to those classed as a non-presentee.
In contrast, those classed as an absentee
did not have higher error rates, nor poorer
psychological well-being and working
capacity, than the non-absentees.

The consequences
One of the most profound consequences
of sickness attendance is the drastic
losses of productivity of up to 20 per cent
across a workforce. It is estimated to cost
the UK economy £15bn each year, far
more than absenteeism. For example,
productivity losses from depression
and pain have been shown to be nearly
three times as great as that caused by
employee absence due to the same
conditions. Therefore, employees who
go to work while unwell cause larger
productivity losses than those that stay
at home.
Employees who go to work when feeling
ill are more prone to worsening their
condition not only directly, but also via
stress. These individuals have more
reasons to worry about their performance
and do not give themselves chance to
recuperate. People with poor self-rated
health who took no sick leave when
feeling unwell in the previous three years
were twice as likely to experience serious
coronary disease compared to those
who took one to seven sick day a year,
according to one study.
Presenteeism has also been linked
to a worsening of mental health.
Sick employees who go to work are at
a higher risk of developing depression
than other individuals, which can have
a range of negative consequences in
www.the-pda.org

the workplace. These can include
difficulty concentrating, not being
able to make important decisions and
difficulties with communication.

The causes
Factors that lead to presenteeism can
be divided into two main categories:
personal circumstances and workrelated factors. Quality of family life is
an important personal circumstance
affecting presenteeism; people
dissatisfied with their family life are more
prone to go to work when ill. Personality
traits are also important – presenteeism
is more common among people who find
it hard to say no to others, those with a
strong work ethic, and overachievers.
Time pressure is one of the most often
cited work-related factors affecting
presenteeism. Having too much work to
do and inadequate resource to perform
one’s role can cause presenteeism,
as employees try to avoid accruing a
backlog of tasks when they return to work.
Job control is the degree to which
employees can adjust the type
and amount of work to match their
performance due to mental or physical
conditions. For example, if cognitive
ability is impaired employees may
want to focus on tasks that are less
mentally demanding but more physically
challenging. Employees with low job
control are more likely to exhibit the
negative consequences of presenteeism
because they are unable to adjust their
workload so that they can continue
unaffected despite feeling unwell.
Employees who work in close teams can
feel more under pressure to turn up at work
when they should be taking sick leave,
as can those who share a lot of tasks
and are more dependent on each other.
Those who are emotionally attached to
their colleagues and count on their social
support are also more motivated to show
up for work when unwell.
Finally, job security is a key factor
influencing presenteeism, particularly in
the current financial climate. Employees
have been shown to be increasingly likely
to choose to compromise their health
and engage in sickness attendance as
they fear losing their jobs. Workers who
do not qualify for sick pay are even more
reluctant to take leave.
Considering these factors, individuals
in occupations that involve taking care
www.the-pda.org

of others, and especially healthcare
workers, are most likely to experience
presenteeism. This is because they tend
to think of their daily duties as “mustdo tasks” and tend not to have strong
attitudes towards their own health.
Studies also report that it is difficult for
healthcare workers like pharmacists to
find replacements and that the work
to be covered on return from sickness
absence is far too high.

PDA
recommendations
There must be certain
circumstances under which
pharmacists do not report for
work, because they would be
putting themselves and the
public at risk

Case study
A pharmacist working for a large multiple
phoned in sick with a norovirus infection.
Despite the company’s official policy
that employees should not come to
work with norovirus (because of the risk
of spreading the infection, particularly
among the elderly, chronically ill and
immunocompromised), the pharmacist
was investigated with a view to a
disciplinary sanction because he had
taken one other day off with a sporting
injury in the previous three months.
The PDA intervened on behalf of the
pharmacist pointing out to the Company
its advice to customers on its web site
and fortunately no further action was
taken. Disciplinary sanctions often affect
individual performance ratings and can
preclude members of staff from bonus
payments so the incentive to go to work
when ill is made attractive. The PDA has
received other reports of employees
being coerced with threats, or worse,
to come to work when they are ill.
This practice is not in the best interests
of the employee, patients, nor even the
employer in the long term.

If pharmacists take sickness
absence, they should write
to their employer stating
why they are not fit to work
as a pharmacist

Employers must consider the
risks inherent in presenteeism
and develop their own policies
for managing the issue

If a member is threatened
with disciplinary action
or realises that by taking
another day off work when ill
it will expose them to such
action because of an existing
policy, they are advised to
contact the PDA for advice.
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Advertisement Feature

Partnership with PG Mutual provides

protection for PDA members
As a PDA member, you will probably already be familiar with PG Mutual, and the fact that we are a not-for-profit
provider of income protection insurance. You may also know that we’re committed to ensuring our members receive
an income if they are unable to work due to injury or illness, and that we paid 98% of claims last year. However, what
you might not know is that if you were struck down by injury or illness, you could find yourself trying to survive on
statutory sick pay of just £86.70* a week. With the average UK household spending around £484 per week**, you
could find yourself struggling to cope financially.
When it comes to the importance of income protection, don’t just take our word for it – fellow PDA Member, ‘Mr B’,
has been a member of PG Mutual since 2010, and has needed the assistance of PG Mutual on several occasions.
He explains:

“

Being self-employed there is always a danger of
having no money coming in, so the choice to take
out an income protection plan was a simple one.
Over the years I have taken out a mortgage and
started a family – from then on, I knew I needed
to ensure my income was protected should I fall
ill. I chose PG Mutual due to their expertise in the
pharmacy industry, in addition to their not-forprofit status. It’s a comfort that PG Mutual know
the profession and how hard we work.

…but pushed for time and trying
to run a business too?

Without the support of PG Mutual, things would have
been a struggle at times – a friend of mine is undergoing
chemotherapy treatment and is only receiving five weeks’
sick pay; the lack of support he is receiving is upsetting,
however, it is unfortunately common.
PG Mutual’s Income Protection Plan is a good product
and people need to recognise the importance of protecting
their income from unexpected illness or injury. I think the
idea of the PDA and PG Mutual working together is brilliant
and would urge other members to look into getting cover.

”

John Murphy, Director of the PDA, says:

“

Are you passionate about helping people
get the most out of their medicines…

PG Mutual has proved to be a perfect fit with our organisation and our members are reaping the benefits of our
partnership. Members tell us that our trust in PG Mutual has not been misplaced; their staff are friendly, accommodating
and not ‘pushy’. Applications are not onerous, or acceptance unreasonably discerning. Members have the option for ‘first
day cover’ due to absence. Finally, the knowledge that as they are contributing to a mutual fund and that they may have
a lump sum at their retirement can only be good news – which is why we continue to recommend PG Mutual to you.

”

*Statutory sick pay at £86.70 per week, DWP, June 2013. **Office of National Statistics, Family spending 2012 Edition, data accumulated in 2011, released December 2012.

PDA MEMBER EXCLUSIVE INCOME PROTECTION OFFER

can help.
MedicinesComplete provides pharmacists and their support team with reliable, easyto-access online drug information. Access the BNF, Stockley’s, Herbal Medicines
and Martindale alongside many other resources, all integrated on a platform you know
you can trust.
To find out more or to request a free trial contact: sales@medicinescomplete.com

Save money only pay for the resources you need
Save time quickly answer your questions

UNEXPECTED ILLNESS?
WHATEVER THE OUTCOME, YOUR
INCOME STAYS HEALTHY WITH US
Did you know that if you end up on long-term sick leave,
you could lose your income and be left living on state sickness
benefits? No one can predict ill health, so make sure you’re
covered with an income protection plan from PG Mutual.

15% OFF

YOUR FIRST THREE YEARS’
INCOME PROTECTION COVER^
Visit
www.pgmutual.co.uk/Quotation
and enter ‘PDA’

call
0800 146 307
email
info@pgmutual.co.uk
^Please note this offer is subject to underwriting and PG Mutual’s terms
and conditions, applies to new PG Mutual members only and excludes
uplifts. It cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Registered
office: 11 Parkway, Porters Wood, St Albans, Hertfordshire AL3 6PA.
Incorporated in the United Kingdom under the Friendly Societies Act 1992,
Registered Number 462F. Authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority, Firm Reference Number 110023.

www.MedicinesComplete.com

your friend in the pharmacy

Lessons to
be learnt

This article is based upon
an incident handled by the
PDA and is a timely reminder
for pharmacists at this
festive time, to be cautious
when socialising with
work colleagues.

Background
All pharmacists should know that
drinking alcohol whilst practising as a
pharmacist is a dangerous combination
and one that could end up with serious
Fitness to Practise allegations and
loss of employment. However, what
if the pharmacist was not working in
a pharmacy but was in a hotel bar
one evening socialising with work
colleagues? Pharmacists might be
forgiven for thinking that whilst not on
patient facing duty, they have a right to
a private life and can behave as they
wish when not at work, as long as they
don’t break the law. This perception
is not necessarily correct and serious
consequences can result from drinking
alcohol, particularly in the context of work
related events, even if outside normal
work time.
The complainant in the following
sequence of events is a PDA member
and although the perpetrator was a senior
company manager, there are lessons for
all pharmacists, as in the past a number
of PDA members have been accused of
unacceptable drunken behaviour at social
gatherings and have been put through a
disciplinary process by their employer.

Pharmacy Conference
A Pharmacy Multiple decided to hold
a conference to share its professional
and commercial agenda with all its
pharmacy teams for the year ahead.
This conference was to be held in one
location and pharmacists from all over
the country were invited to attend.
As this meant long distances for some
individuals to travel, there was an option
to stay over at the conference venue
the night before which was organised by
the company. The senior pharmacy team
involved in the planning of the
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Alcohol
event were all staying at the hotel.
After the evening meal, groups of
pharmacists and company managers
remained in the vicinity of the hotel bar,
discussed pharmacy issues and
carried on drinking.

a tirade of foul and abusive
language was directed at
several pharmacists...
One senior company manager had
consumed a considerable amount of
alcohol with his meal and carried on
afterwards at the bar. Our member (let’s
call him Sanjay) was seated with other
colleagues at the same table, when a
tirade of inappropriate language was
directed at several pharmacists including
Sanjay, once the subject of Medicines
Use Reviews (MURs) came up in the
discussion. The senior manager (let’s
call him Chris) stood up, leant across the
table in an intimidating manner, pointing
and loudly said “how many f******
MURs have you done this year?” Chris
then went on to tell Sanjay that if he did
not do enough MURs there were plenty
of other pharmacists who would and
went on to make what Sanjay believed
was a racist comment. Sanjay felt very
intimidated by this drunken outburst and
threat to his job security, he kept quiet
until there was an opportunity to leave
the table and then went to bed.
The following day Chris gave a number
of presentations to the conference
delegates and acted as if nothing had
happened. Sanjay was troubled by what
he had endured and was unsure how

+

Pharmacy
Conference

to handle the situation. He contacted
the PDA for advice and decided that
he should raise a grievance against the
senior manager due to the serious nature
of the abuse he was subjected to and
that such behaviour was unacceptable.
Due to the seniority of Chris the manager
he had doubts in the back of his mind as
to whether he would be taken seriously
and may not even be believed.
After submitting the grievance through
the proper channels, Sanjay was
surprised to be contacted by another
senior pharmacist from head office who
suggested that his complaint could
be handled informally and he should
consider leaving it up to head office to
speak to Chris without Sanjay needing to
raise a grievance or take matters further.
Our member got the impression that
his employer would prefer to sweep this
under the carpet rather than deal properly
with serious misconduct involving one of
its senior managers in accordance with its
own social events policy.
Sanjay wanted his complaint to be
handled formally and a grievance
meeting was arranged. Supported by
a PDA Union representative the member
gave a detailed account of the evening
and a number of witnesses were
identified to assist the company
conduct its investigations.

Our member got the
impression that his employer
would prefer to sweep this
under the carpet...
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After three weeks the company had
finally concluded the investigation and
met with all the witnesses, it then wrote
to our member giving the outcome.
Sanjay was surprised to see that although
the company accepted that Chris may
have sworn and behaved inappropriately,
it could not conclude what had actually
been said to Sanjay. Its proposed solution
was for Chris to apologise to our member.
On PDA legal advice, our member asked
for copies of the evidence upon which the
company had reached its conclusions.
He was shocked to find that Chris had
completely denied making the offensive
comments and only admitted to being
moderately drunk and that he may
have sworn. Chris’s senior managerial
colleagues sitting at the same table were
either very vague about what they saw or
denied witnessing any of the alleged bad
behaviour. Of most significance however
was a witness statement from another
pharmacist which corroborated exactly
what our member had complained about.
Sanjay did not feel he could accept an
apology from Chris, especially as he
denied saying the offensive words to our
member and by doing so, had effectively
branded Sanjay a liar. He was also
unhappy that the company seemed to
be trying to protect Chris by downplaying
the seriousness of what had happened
and ignoring evidence that supported
Sanjay’s account of events. With PDA
Union support Sanjay appealed the
decision and the representative carefully
highlighted all the evidence gathered
from the investigation that supported
Sanjay’s account of events. Finally after
www.the-pda.org

loss of job
In a final twist the employer
then tried to distance itself
from what had happened
that evening by saying it
happened outside of work
time and therefore it could
not be held responsible...
the evidence was scrutinised by one of
the company directors, it was accepted
that Chris had made the offensive
statement that Sanjay had complained
about, but before Sanjay was told of the
outcome, Chris decided to leave the
business for personal reasons.
The whole episode left Sanjay feeling
disillusioned with his employer, whom
he felt had protected Chris because he
was seen to be valuable to the business.
Sanjay suspected that had he or one
of his peers acted in a similar manner
to Chris then he would have been
dismissed without hesitation.
Our member decided to resign as he
had lost trust and with the support
of the PDA Union decided to seek
compensation for his unreasonable
treatment in an Employment Tribunal
alleging race discrimination. In a final
twist the employer then tried to distance
itself from what had happened that
evening by saying it happened outside
of work time and therefore could not be
held responsible for the actions of Chris.
Prior to the Employment Tribunal Hearing
both Chris and the employer offered
a reasonable amount of money to
settle the case which Sanjay decided
to accept.

Pharmacists are expected to behave
appropriately, even when outside
the traditional work environment.
Consumption of alcohol can lower
inhibitions and cause individuals to
behave inappropriately.

Employers have vicarious liability
for the acts and omissions of their
employees whilst at work. This is
usually limited to working hours,
but can extend to social events when
these have a link or connection to
work, such as business conferences
or parties. Most employers have a
policy that covers behaviour at work
events called a social events policy.

If bad behaviour at a work related
event results in a complaint to
the employer, this can lead to
disciplinary sanctions up to and
including dismissal. Behaviour that
can be viewed as discriminatory is
treated particularly seriously due to
the consequences for the employer
as well as the employee. Individuals
who are subject to inappropriate
behaviour/comments are unable
to bring legal proceedings against
the individual or company in an
employment tribunal; however
discrimination claims can be
brought against individuals as
well as the employer, which is
not always understood.

Problems can also arise if the
GPhC become aware of such
conduct, even though no criminal
offence has been committed
or patients/public involved.
Regulatory case law permits
such allegations to be considered
by Fitness to Practise Committees
even though the circumstances
may appear quite remote from
the practise of pharmacy.
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Think your chances
of falling out with your
employer are small?
THINK AGAIN!
Pharmacists are legally responsible for the safe and effective running of
the pharmacy that someone else owns – and this is a source of conflict.
Employer / pharmacist disputes handled by PDA
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The relationship between a pharmacist and their
employer must be based on understanding and
respect as sometimes, there needs to be a robust
discussion to ensure that commercial interests
do not overwhelm professional considerations.
These days, with fewer pharmacies owned by
pharmacists, such a discussion is becoming
increasingly difficult to have.
The number of disputes between pharmacists and
their employers has dramatically increased and this
problem continues to grow.

The PDA has supported many thousands of members with advice and support in various
community pharmacy employment disputes. In many cases we resolve these through mediation,
but in others we pursue employers who have treated our members harshly or unlawfully.
Already we have secured more than £1million of compensation for our members in this way.

If ever there was a time for pharmacists to have
their rights protected – then that time is now!
✓✓ More than £1,000,000 compensation already secured from employers who
have treated pharmacists unfairly or illegally
✓✓ £500,000 worth of Legal Defence Costs Insurance
✓✓ £5,000,000 worth of Professional Indemnity Insurance
✓✓ Union membership option available
17,000 pharmacists have already joined the PDA.

Visit our website: www.the-pda.org
Call us: 0121 694 7000

